
Little Rebels

CEM Highlight - Routines

This month is all about WINTER!
Snow, arctic animals, cold weather
clothing, and snowmen are all
part of what we will be learning
about.
We will continue to work on
naming the numbers 0-10, and all
letters with a focus on the letters
of each child’s name out of order.
We will also continue to work on
naming colors and shapes so kids
don’t forget them!

Routines provide a sense of certainty and security for 
children. This is important at all ages, but especially in early 
childhood.
Good Routines are: 
*Well planned: in a good routine, everyone understands 
their roles, knows what they need to do and sees their roles 
as reasonable and fair. 
*Regular: good routines become part of everyday family 
life. 
*Predictable: in a good routine, things happen in the same 
order each time. 

Reasons that routines are helpful for your preschooler’s 
development:
*Help children understand time and time management.
*Help children get used to having chores.
*Establish important habits such as brushing teeth.
*Strengthen relationships by focusing on time together.

When you visit our preschool classroom, you will see many 
routines, including an arrival, snack, and dismissal routine. 
Ask your preschool teacher about routines at home if you 
would like more information. 

Help your child to wipe up their own messes – “OOPS,
that’s ok, we’ll just clean it up together!”

Ask your child “what if?” questions
What if you lived on the moon?
What if you could only keep 3 toys...what would 

they be? 
What if you could only eat one food for the rest of 

your life...what would it be? 
What if you had superpowers...what would they be? 

February 14 – Valentine
Party 10:00(AM Class) and
2:15(PM Class)

Look What we are 
Learning!

Special DatesThings to do at Home


